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SUMMARY 
Design curves and procedures are presented for calculating the 
stresses for instability and failure of multiweb beams with formed-
channel webs. The ultimate bending strength of this type of construc-
tion is shown to depend upon the deflectional stiffness of the web 
attachment flanges. A simple criterion is also given for predicting 
whether a multiweb beam with a given attachment-flange design will be 
susceptible to a wrinkling instability or will buckle as if the webs 
were integrally joined to the cover skins. 
The criteria for predicting buckling and failure stresses are com-
pared with experimental data. These criteria are sensitive to the off-
set, p i tch, and diameter of the rivets used on the web attachment 
flanges, and the riveting specification is, therefore, emphasized as an 
important design consideration. 
INTRODUCTION 
Experiments have shown the existence of two distinct modes of insta-
bility and failure for multiweb beams subjected to bending loads. One 
mode, referred to herein as local buckling, is characterized by longi-
tudinal nodes along the joints between webs and cover skins. The other 
mode is evidenced by a buckle pattern with troughs and crests extending 
across the entire width of the beam and without formation of longitudi-
nal nodes . This mode is referred to herein as wrinkling, by analogy to 
a form of instability which may occur in the face plates of compressed 
sandwich panels. 
In reference 1, design information for multiweb beams is presented, 
which is based on the assumption that the beam webs possess enough 
deflectional stiffness to enforce longitudinal nodes in the compressive 
cover skin when it buckles. In the tests of multiweb beams reported in 
reference 2, it was observed that, when local buckling occurred, the 
J 
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buckling stresses correlated with the theory of reference 1. However, 
for beams of this series with formed-channel webs, wrinkling instability 
and failure were obtained . These tests, as well as the extensive experi-
mental investigation of multiweb beams with formed- channel webs reported 
in reference 3, showed that, for a range of beam proportions, wrinkling 
instabili ty and failure can occur at stresses far below those predicted 
by the local-buckling theory of reference 1. 
The first published theoretical analysis of wrinkling behavior in 
multiweb beams was given in reference 4. The appraisal and application 
of this analysis, however, are handicapped by the lengthy procedure 
involved in calculating the buckling and failure stresses. 
The purpose of the present paper is to develop a simple method of 
calculating both the stress at which initial wrinkling occurs in multi-
web beams and the ultimate bending strength of beams which are suscepti-
ble to this mode of instability. The method makes use of an expression 
for the deflectional stiffness of formed- channel webs, derived herein, 
and the stability criteria of reference 5, which relate the cover-plate 
buckling-stress coefficient to the effective deflectional stiffness of 
the supporting members. The calculation of the ultimate bending strength 
is based upon the concept, suggested in reference 2, that the beam cover 
may be treated as a wide column supported upon an elastic foundation. 
The analytical results are compared with the extensive test data 
of reference 3. Detailed analytical derivations are confined to the 
appendixes of the paper . 
SYMBOLS 
width of cover skin between rivet lines of webs 
web depth measured between center lines of attachment flanges 
flange flexural stiffness per unit width, 
DS cover-skin flexural stiffness per unit width, 
web flexural stiffness per unit width, 
E"tw 3 
E Young's modulus of elasticity 
" 
--- - - -- --~---
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Esec 
f 
g 
kC 
kS 
N 
t f 
ts 
tw 
x, y 
a 
f3 A f 
11 
11S 
11W 
8 
secant modulus of elasticity 
tangent modulus of elasticity 
distance between web plane and a line along which rivets 
effectively clamp attachment flange to cover skins 
amplitude of sinusoidally distributed lateral load 
failure-stress coefficient 
buckling- stress coefficient for cover skin 
compressive load per unit width acting in x-direction 
thickness of attachment flange 
thickness of cover skin 
web thickness 
coordinate axes in length and width directions, respectively 
rotational stiffness per unit length of web (moment per unit 
length required to produce rotation of 1 radian) 
plasticity coefficient for beam in failure mode, V11sTJw 
plasticity coefficient for cover skin 
plasticity coefficient for web 
half wave length of sinusoidal deflection; also, buckle length 
Poisson's ratio 
f ,ailure stress for cover skin determined from column analysis 
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buckling or wrinkling stress 
cp 
deflectional stiffness per unit length of support 
measured deflectional stiffnesses per unit length of web 
1jr ' substitute deflectional stiffness per unit length of support 
nondimensional rotational restraint parameter 
nondimensional deflectional r estraint parameter 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
The present analysis of multiweb beams is based upon an idealization 
of the compression skin as a plate restrained against deflection by 
elastic-line supports of equal stiffness. The structural idealization is 
i l lust rated in figure 1, where the web members are shown replaced by 
elastic supports which have a deflectional stiffness 1jr pe r unit length 
of support . 
The analysis is divided into three sections. The first section is 
devot ed to initial instability in the wrinkling mode. The concepts 
developed in the first section are verified experimentally in the second 
s ection, whereas in the third section these concepts are used to develop 
a criterion for the ultimate bending strength of multiweb beams. 
Initial Instability 
The wrinkling mode of instability, as it can occur in multiweb 
beams, is shown in figure 2. In this form of instability, longitudinal 
nodes are not formed, and the buckle deflection extends across the entire 
width of the beam with only slight decreases in amplitude at the spanwise 
web joints. 
In reference 5, the following stability criterion was derived in 
t erms of 1jr, the deflectional stiffness per unit length of support: 
.. 
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sin cp 
cp 
1 - cos cp 
sinh 8 
8 
1 - cosh 8 
5 
(1) 
1/Ib S
3 
The nondimensional deflectional restraint parameter is a measure 
rt4us 
of the resistance with which the supporting members (in the present case, 
the formed- channel webs) oppose deflection of the compression cover of 
the beam. In order to apply this criterion to an actual structure, the 
deflectional restraint parameter must be evaluated for the supporting 
members of that structure. 
By assuming that the web attachment flanges act as cantilever-type 
connections between the webs and cover skins, the following expression 
for the resistance with which a formed-channel web opposes cover deflec-
tion is derived in appendix A: 
In this equation, the deflectional restraint parameter 
1jrbS3 
rt4ns 
(2) 
is given 
in terms of the structural dimensions of the beam and the effective rivet 
offset distance f. The effective rivet offset distance, or, more 
briefly, the f-distance, is defined as the distance from the web plane 
to the line along which the rivets effectively clamp the attachment 
flange to the cover skin. It is seen from equation (2) that the capacity 
of a formed-channel web to resist cover buckling is largely determined 
by the f-distance. In addition to being a function of the actual offset 
distance of the rivet center line, the f-distance is influenced by all 
the factors which affect the clamping of the attachment flange to the 
cover ski n, such as rivet pitch, diameter, and head dimensions. The 
parameter in equation (2 ) is a measure of the rotational-edge 
restraint which the web of the channel offers the flange and is a function 
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of the web stress and the wave length of buckling . It is numerically 
equal but opposite in sign to the quantity E in reference 1 and may 
be evaluated from figure 9 of that paper. 
Equations (1) and (2) may be solved simultaneously to obtain the 
buckling- stress coefficient for the wrinkling mode kS in terms of the 
beam dimensions . Such calculations have been made and the results are 
presented as buckling curves in figure 3 . Although the two ratios f 
~ 
and ~/tw used for the buckling curves are not sufficient to determine 
bsjtS 
beam proportions) calculations indicated that they are sufficient to 
determine the value of the buckling coefficient. 
When the curves from reference 1 for the local buckling-stress coef-
ficients are plotted against the parameter ~/tw) they lie so close 
bS/ t S 
together for most of the design range that) for purposes of comparison) 
they may be represented by a single curve) as in figure 3. This curve) 
then) defines the boundary between wrinkling and l ocal buckling. From 
figure 3) it may be verified that) in order to avoid a wrinkling insta-
bility) the p r oduct ~~/tw\ or) simply) ~ ts must be less than 
~\bS/tS) tw bS 
approximately 0 .18 . For values greater than about 0.18) wrinkling will 
be the governing mode of instability. 
The sensitivity of the wrinkling- stress coefficient to the f-distance 
is evident from the curves of figure 3. In most beams) the f - distance is 
a fraction of an inch and) therefore) seemingly small changes in the rivet 
offset ) pitch ) and diameter can produce substantial percentage changes 
in ~ and) thus) in beam wrinkling stress. For example) the effect of 
changes in the offset of the rivet line from the web plane) caused by 
changes in flange bend radius) has been illustrated by the tests reported 
in reference 6 . Similarly) it appears that test data ( of which ref. 7 is 
representative ) on the influence of rivet pitch and diameter on the com-
pressive strength of skin stringer panels also reflect the effect which 
changes in the effective rivet offset distance have on panel strength. 
An analysis of this extens ive data f r om the standpoint of relating the 
effective rivet offset distance to the riveting specification for the 
flange would be desirable . 
One approach to the evaluat i on of the f -distance for a given flange 
des i gn is discussed in appendix B. This method is based upon experimentally 
measured values of flange stiffness obtained under a simple loading condi-
tion) and) at l east for the beam propor tions of reference 3) appears to 
• 
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give satisfactory results. A comparison of the experimental data for 
multiweb beams with the buckling theory in terms of the f-distance con-
cept is presented in the next section . 
Experimental Verification of f-Distance Concept 
The data of reference 3 were obtained in pure-bending tests of 
multiweb beams with channel-type webs which had been cold formed from 
75S-T6 aluminum-alloy sheet 0 .051 inch thick to bend radii of four times 
the web thickness. The tests are divided into three groups corresponding 
tw to ratios of web thickness to skin thickness of 0.27, 0.41, and 0.63. 
ts 
In each group, the attachment flange and rivet pattern used on the beams 
had the same design specifications; hence, a constant value of 
apply to all beams with a given ratio 
f 
tw 
should 
tw In the group of 20 beams with -- = 0.41, a wrinkling instability 
ts 
was observed in 10 beams. These 10 beams had ratios of skin width to 
bS skin thickness of 25' and 30 and had ratios of channel-web depth to 
ts 
web thickness bw of 30, 40, 60, 80, and 120. Beams with bS = 40 
tw ts 
and 60 and ~ = 30, 40, 60, 80, and 120 were observed to buckle locally . 
All beams buckled in the elastic - stress range of the material. 
Buckling-stress coefficients can be computed for the beams from the 
experimental buckling stresses by using the equation 
A comparison of these experimental buckling- stress coefficients 
wi th wrinkling theory is shown in figure 4. The solid curves represent 
design f = 7 (f = 7tw was experimentally determined for this flange 
tw 
by the method of appendix B). Correspondingly, the curves are labeled 
wi th values of L = l, l4 ' and so forth. When the product L bw/tw 
bw 30 ° bw bS/ts 
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becomes greater than 0.18, the test data (solid symbols) follow the 
trend of the curves for the wrinkling theory. The open symbols, rep -
resenting beams which buckled locally, appear to correlate with the 
theory of reference 1 , represented by the dashed curve . 
The agreement between exper imental data and the curves of figure 4 
indicates the validity of a stabili ty analysis based upon the effective 
rivet offset distance of the web attachment flanges . In the next sec -
tion, an extension of the anal ysis makes use of this concept of flange 
stiffness to establi sh a cri terion for ultimate strength . 
Failure Criterion 
The experimental data of reference 3 show that, when wrinkling 
instability occurs in a beam, a compressive failure of the cover skin 
may be anticipated at a slightly hi gher load . The mode of failure 
(illustrated in fig . 2(b )) suggests, by its cylindri cal deflection shape, 
a fai lure analysis ba sed on column action of the cover. For this analy-
sis, the cover is agai n ideali zed as shown in figure 1, except that it 
is restrained to buckle into a cyli ndri cal surface . The buckling load 
for this ideali zed structure should then be tantamount to the failure 
load for the cover of the actual beam and readily calculated from the 
theory of a column deflectionally restrained by a continuous medium 
(see ref . 8 ). 
The stability criteri on for the cover idealized as a wide column 
may be written 
(4) 
where the failure - stress coefficient 
0ct sbs
2 
*bS
3 
kc equals 2 ,and 4 
rt ~SDS rt ~SDS 
the channel- flange restraint parameter . (In order to include the effects 
of plasticity in the analysis, an effective cover flexural stiffness 
~SDS is used in equation (4) .) An expression for the channel- flange 
restraint parameter appropriate to an ultimate - strength analysis for the 
cover is given by 
== 
is 
~A 
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In e~uati on (5)) a constant value of 3 has been substituted for the 
parameter ~bw (see e~ . (2)) which measures the continuity restraint 
9 
Dw 
existing between the flange and web of the channel. (AlthOugh variations 
~bw in Dw due to the influence of web stress and wave length of deforma-
tion have an effect on the initial buckling stresses for beams of vari-
ous proportions) particularly when buckling tends to originate in the 
beam webs) the experimental data of reference 3 indicate that the stress 
for compressive failure of the cover is relatively unaffected by these 
variations . In the light of the experimental data) a value of 3 appears 
to be reasonable for the restraint ,parameter. This value corresponds to 
the stiffness of the web when subje~ted to a uniformly distributed moment 
along the edge joined to the flange.) With this change) e~uation (2) for 
flange stiffness becomes independent of stress and wave length. 
If equation (5) is substituted into equation (4) and the failure-
stress coeffi cient kC is mini mized with respect to wave length) the 
stress in the cover at failure may be expressed in the familiar form 
(6) 
where the failure-stress coefficient is given by 
1 
2" 
and 
(8 ) 
From Stowell ' s formulas (ref. 9)) appropriate values for and 
the p l asticity coefficients for the cover skin and webs) respectively) 
appear to be 
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11S (9a) 
which gives 
(10) 
A comparison of the cover failure criterion with experimental data 
for beam failure is presented in figure 5. Experimental failure-stress 
coefficients calculated from beam failure stresses by using equation (6) 
are plotted for the same group of ten beams whose wrinkling-stress coef-
ficients are plotted in figure 4. The family of curves is a plot of 
equation (7) for various values of ~. The values of ~ used in fig-
ures 4 and 5 are the same. Consideration of these two figures shows 
that, for beams with a known effective rivet offset distance, both fail-
ure and buckling stresses are adequately predicted by the present analy-
sis, and that the ratio GC may be as large as 1.7, although for a Gcr 
limited range it is essentially unity. 
A broader comparison of the failure criterion with the failure-
stress coefficients for the beams of reference 3 which developed a 
wrinkling instability is possible if an assumption is made with respect 
to the effective rivet offset distance for the beams. For the group of 
beams with tw = 0.41, the procedure of appendix B indicated that ~ 7 
ts ~ 
was applicable ; the corresponding value of f is coincident with the 
distance between the web midplane and the near edge of the rivet shanks. 
The other groups of beams had somewhat different rivet diameters but had 
the same small ratio of rivet pitch to diameter of 3 and had the same 
bend radius of 4tw between the attachment flange and web. Because of 
these Similarities, it appears reasonable that the value of f for the 
other groups of beams may also be taken as the nominal design value of 
the distance between the web midplane and the near edge of the rivet 
shanks. The relationship between calculated and experimental failure 
stresses based on this apprOximation is shown in figure 6. The test 
results fall mainly within a ~lO-percent scatter band. Test points 
which fall outside the scatter band were also noted to be out of line 
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in the plots of failure stress given in reference 3. It appears from 
this figure that) as a conservative estimate for cover failure in mUlti-
web beams for which :w(~i) > 0 .18) a compressive stress equal to 90 per-
cent of the value calculated from equations (6) and (7) may be used. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Methods have been presented for correlating the wrinkling behavior 
of multiweb beams with the stiffness characteristics of the web members. 
The theory indicates that the stress for initial buckling) as well as 
failure) is greatly influenced by the deflectional stiffness of the web 
attachment flanges . Because small changes in the effective rivet offset 
distance f cause substantial changes in flange stiffness) the riveting 
specification is an important design consideration. 
For evaluating attachment - flange stiffness) a procedure is sug-
gested which has as its objective the determination of the distance 
from the web plane at which a given rivet pattern effectively clamps 
the attachment flange to the cover skin. In light of the present theory) 
this objective may be furthered by an analysis of existing data on com-
press i on panel strength as influenced by rivet pattern. 
A comparison of test data for beams having formed-channel webs of 
thickness tw with the wrinkling analysis shows satisfactory correla-
tion. The analysis predicts that) for this type of multiweb construc-
tion) the quantity ~ ~ must be less than about 0.18 to avoid a 
tw bS 
wrinkling instability and) hence) to achieve the buckling stresses pre-
dicted by the integral beam theory of NACA TN 1323. This criterion 
becomes increasingly difficult to satisfy in beams with formed-channel 
webs as 5a is decreased) and the tests and theory show that the accom-
ts 
panying reduction in ultimate bending strength can be substantial. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory) 
Nati onal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field) Va.) June 2) 1954. 
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APPENDIX A 
EVALUATION OF DEFLECTIONAL STIFFNESS 
FOR FORMED-CHANNEL WEBS 
An expression for the deflectional stiffness of channels can be 
derived from a consideration of the deformation of the channel flange 
attached to the compression skin of the beam. At a distance f from 
the midplane of the channel web, the flange is considered to be com-
pletely fixed to the cover skin and to possess an elastic deflectional 
stiffness for small deflections. This stiffness may be evaluated by 
subjecting the flange to a sinusoidally distributed depthwise load of 
amplitude g in the presence of the appropriate longitudinal stresses 
in the channel . 
Figure 7 (a) shows the loading on the channel when wrinkling of the 
cover skin is initiated . The longitudinal loading is that part of the 
applied bending stress carried by the channel during pure bending. The 
sinusoidally distributed depthwise loading is applied to the flange at 
a distance f from the web midplane, and the ratio of this load to 
flange deflection is the desired deflectional stiffness ~. Although 
in the beam the compressive half wave of the loading may lie closer to 
the web than the tensile half wave, it appears valid to assume a con-
tinuous strai ght -line loading when the rivet line is close to the bend 
radius of the channel. 
The calculation of a value of ~ for given values of f, A~ and 
bending stress is facili tated by idealizing the channel and resolving 
it into component parts as shown in figure 7(b). The distortion of 
these parts at one cross section is illustrated in figure 7(c). The 
edge of the flange at y = 0 is assumed to be supported against deflec -
tion by the web of the channel and elastically restrained against rota-
tion by sinusoidally distributed edge moments. The edge moments can be 
replaced by a rotational spring stiffness a which represents the resist-
ance to rotation which the web offers the flange and is a function of both 
the wave length of deformation and the longitudina~ stresses present in 
the web. The edge of the flange at y = f is subjected to a sinusoidal 
depthwise load and is free to take on a deflection w(x,f), but main-
tains a zero slope to match the wrinkling mode (case III of ref. 5) of 
the cover skin in a multiweb beam . 
The deflected shape of the flange may be described by the function 
00 
w = sin g L an sin MY 
A 2f n=I,3,5 
(Al) 
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which satisfies the condition of Ow - = 0 
dY 
at and w = 0 y = f at 
y = O. The energy stored in the flange when it is distorted may now 
be written 
dx dy 
(A2) 
The energy stored in the rotational restraint is 
U2 = ~ f" (pw) 2 dx = ~1" (B .1L sin l1x)2 dx = ~(1L)2 AB2 (A3) 
2 0 \dY y=O 2 0 2f" 4 2f 
where 
B ~ aun 
n=1,3,5 
The work done by the uniform load N during flange distortion is 
N 1" 1f(Ow\2 dx dy 
200 dX) 
a 2 n 
The work done by the sinusoidal lateral load g is 
" V2 = r g sin 1fX w(x,f)dx JO " 
where 
w(x,f) 
g 1" A sin2 1fX dx = Ag 1 
o " 2 
A . 1fX Sln T 
(A4) 
(A5) 
(A6) 
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or 
A ~ 8n sin ~:Jt 
n=lJ3J5 
The total potential energy is 
or 
T' 
where The flange stiffness which is defined as 
(A8) 
I)r = ~ is 
A 
then found by minimizing the potential energy subject to the constraining 
relations in equations (A4 ) and (A7). The expression to be minimized is 
where 61 and ~ 
to anJ AJ and B 
are Lagrangian multipliers. Minimization with respect 
leads to the following set of equations : 
k~ - "1 sin n; - ""n o (AlO) 
(All) 
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dQ = B 
dB 
15 
a (Al2) 
which must be satisfied simultaneously with the constraining relations. 
Equations (Ala), (All), and (Al2) may be solved for ~, A, and B, 
respectively, and those expressions substituted into equations (A4) 
and (A7). The results are two simultaneous homogenous equations which 
define the flange stiffness in terms of the stresses in the web and the 
wave length of deformation: 
n sin ~1( 
a 
(Al3) 
61 
co n sin 7-
"" t 2"':: n2 nf~ L + + a ""2 n=l,3,5 (..!c + n2y _ kf 2 n~1,3,5 (:2 + n;:r -kf ~2 4 ~2 ~2 
(Al4) 
At this point it is worthwhile to examine the effect of simplifying 
the analysis by assuming that the longitudinal bending stiffness of the 
flange can be ignored in computing the distortion of the flange. The 
effect of the longitudinal bending stiffness will be small if the ratio 
~ = ~ is large, as is the usual case in multiweb beams. This ratio 
appears in the solution as 12 , a small number, and may be set equal to f3 
zero without a serious loss in accuracy. With this simplification, 
equations (Al3) and (Al4) become 
n sin ~ 
o (Al5) 
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o (Al6) 
With the identities 
~ 1 _ 1(4 
1 3 5 n4 = 96 n= , , 
n - l 
(-1) 2 = 1(3 
n3 - 32 
the infinite series of equat i ons (Al5) and (Al6) may be written in closed 
form as 
(Al8) 
Equati ons (Al7) and (Al8) can now be combined and solved for the 
deflectional restraint parameter : 
(Al9) 
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When the thicknesses of the flange and the web are equal and the 
moduli of elasticity of webs and cover skins are equal, equation (Al9) 
can be written 
(A20) 
Substitution of this expression into equation (A28) of reference 5 
(which has been plotted in fig . 7 of ref. 5) yields the following sta-
bility criterion for multiweb beams: 
1 - cos cp 
sinh e 
e 
1 - cosh e 
(A21) 
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APPENDIX B 
DETERMINATION OF f-DISTANCE 
The method suggested herein for evaluating f (the distance between 
the web plane and a line along which the rivets effectively clamp the 
attachment flange to the cover skins) may be expected to yield valid 
results i f the rivet pitch is small enough so that several rivets are 
included in each buckle length. Essentially, the method consists of 
experimentally measuring the sti ffness of a web and its attachment flanges 
under a uniformly di stributed depthwise loading (and when the compressive 
and tensile stiffnesses are not equal, calculating a substitute stiffness) 
and then calculating the value of f required to give this value of stiff-
ness. The value of f so calculated i s then treated as the effective 
rivet offset distance which can be used in equation (A20) when the web 
s tiffness under a depthwi se loading which is sinusoidally distributed 
along the length of the flange is being determined . 
The stiffness test is c arried out on a section of channel web long 
enough to include six or more rivets on each flange, so that a reliable 
average of the stiffness per unit length of channel can be obtained. 
The flanges of the channel are r iveted to plates by using the same rivet 
diameter, p itch, and offset as were used in fabricating the multiweb beam, 
and these plates are fixed to the platens of a testing machine. Load-
deflection curves are determined for the specimen under a tensile loading 
as well as under a compress i ve loading . The stiffnesses of the channel, 
a s determine d by the initial slopes of the load- deflection curves, in 
t he two directions of loading are denoted by ~l and ~2' where ~l 
refers to the greater of the two sti ffnesse s . 
Inasmuch as a single value of f is required for entering the 
buckling-stress curve in figure 3, it is necessary to define a single 
value of web sti ffness ~ ' to be substituted for the t wo measured 
values ~l and ~2 . The substitute stiffness ~' is defined as the 
single sti ffness which would absorb the same energy as a web with unequal 
stiffnesses ~l and ~2 when sub j ected to a sinusoidally distributed 
deflection of unit amplitude . 
The conditi on of equal energi es of deformation is given by the 
following equation: 
(Bl) 
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in which the integration is performed over a full wave length of 'deforma-
tion 2~, where 2~ = (b' - a') + (c' - b'), and a', b', and c' corre -
spond to pOints of zero force . E~uation (Bl) may be solved for the sub-
stitute stiffness with the use of the following expressions for the 
deflections: 
(B2) 
w' sin 11:X 
~ 
The displacement ao in e~uation (B2) is determined by the condition 
that the deflecting forces in a full wave length must be in static 
equilibrium; whence, 
W2 Jb' w(x) ex + Wll
c
' w(x) dx 
a' b' 
o (B4) 
If e~uations (B2) and (B3) are substituted into e~uations (Bl) and (B4), 
the following parametric e~uations are obtained: 
,I,' _ ~ 1 2 ~ (1 + 2~) sin211:~ + L sin 11:~ cos 11:~ + + 'Y + W2 - f f 1! f f 2 
2 
1{ cos 
~ cos 11: 
11:'Y - (1 2'Y) sin 1!'Y 
11:'Y + (1 + 2'Y) sin 11:'Y 
(B6) 
,Ir' W2 
where 'Y is defined by ao = sin 11:'Y. A relationship between L- and 
W2 Wl 
has been calculated from these e~uations and is plotted i~ figure 8. In 
this figure, a maximum value of W' e~ual to 3w2 is indicated when the 
W2 W' ratio approaches zero; however, for most channel webs, the ratio --
Wl W2 
can be expected to be close to unity. 
-
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A val ue of f which would produce a value of web stiffness equal 
to 0/ ' may now be computed from the general equati on for web stiffness 
given as equation (Al9 ) in appendix A. In order to make this equation 
correspond to the loading in the channel stiffness test, the value of a 
is set equal to 2Dw/ bw, the resistance of the web to a uniform distri -
bution of edge moments which are equal but opposite in sign, and the 
right-hand side of equation (Al9) is divided by 2 to account for the 
fact that, in the stiffness test, both the top and bottom flanges par-
ticipate in the deflection . The resulting relation between 0/ ' and f 
when the flange and web thicknesses are the same is then given by 
6(2 ~ +1) 
A similar equation is readily derived from equation (Al9) for the 
case in which the flanges of the channel are a different thickness from 
t he web. For convenience in obtaining a value of ~ for a given value 
0/ 'bw3 bw 
of , equation (B7) has been plotted in figure 9. 
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( a ) Buckling. 
(b) Failure. 
Figure 2.- Wrinkling mode of instability in multiweb beam. 
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Figure 3.- Buckling curves for multiweb beams subjected to bending loads . 
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Figure 4.- Comparison of experimental buckling- stress coefficient s with 
buckl ing theory . t wits = 0 .41 . Solid points r epresent specimens 
which wrinkled ; open points r epresent specimens which buckled l ocallY. 
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Fi gure 5.- Comparison of cover failure criterion with experimental data. 
twits = 0 .41; bslts = 25, 30 ; bwltw = 30, 40, 60, 80, 120. 
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Figure 6.- Comparison of cover failur e criterion with experimental failure 
str esses . twits = 0. 27, 0.41, 0. 63 ; bs /ts = 25, 30; bw/tw = 30, 40, 
kcrc 2E ~tS)2 60, 80, 120; eYC = -----
12(1 - 1-1-2 ) bS 
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(a) Loads on channel. (b) Idealized channel . 
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Figure 7.- Loads and deformations used in calculation of effective stiffness of channel- type webs. 
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Figure 8 .- Re l ationshi p between val ues of subs t i tute s tiffness and measured 
stiffness • 
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Figure 9.- Re l ati onship between substitute. stiff ne ss and f-distance for 
channe l- t ype webs . 
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